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Address Gardner Glass Products, Inc 
P.O. Box 1570 
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659

Country USA

State North Carolina

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Dreamwalls Color Glass by Gardner Glass Products is an ideal solution for commercial and residential spaces. A back-painted glass using ultra clear.
low-iron glass, so the color you specify is the color you see. A proprietary, state-of-the-art paint technology is used to manufacture and fabricate
Dreamwalls Color Glass in limitless color options using a durable heat-cured, two coat system. Size capabilities ranging from 4" x 4" to 96" x 144" are
possible, with reproducible color consistency from the first piece to the last piece.

     Ideal for commercial, institutional, and residential spaces, Dreamwalls Color Glass can contribute towards LEED credits. Unlimited color options,
color clarity, and extreme durability make Dreamwalls Color Glass the leader in back-painted glass for projects large and small; whether you require
annealed, tempered, custom-cut, or laminated options for your projects.

     Please browse this site to learn more about what Dreamwalls Color Glass can add to your environment. It really is a brilliant solution.
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